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Pubished in the Interest of Clayton, Union County and Country In Qen.eraU'

Clayton, Union County, N.

VOL. II.
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN,
PüaUSHED EVERY FRIDAY.
R. Q. Palmer, Editor.
Lomss CuvEa, Associate Editor.
....92
.Telephone No
one year, $2.00.
Subscription, six months, $1.23.

Sub&orlption,

Application has been made to enter
the CITIZEN in the Clayton post ofmail matter.
fice as second-olas- s
Advertising rates fifty cents per
Inch each month, single column,
Reading notices five cents per line,
each insertion.
AT tho organization of the
state of Oklahoma, Beaver coun
ty will, in all probability, be divided into three counties. Each

new county will be about fifty-similes long and thirty-fivmiles wide. Just which county
will reserve the rich land, so well
advertised, of Beaver county is
not yet decided.
x
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The best sentiment in the
Territory demands the hold
ing of a Constitutional Convention in this city and the
framing of a proper constitution.
'Faint heart never won fair
lady," New Mexico should not
be backward in presenting tothe
Congress of the United States
and to the people of the country
the right kind of a constitution

home institutions makes them
willing to give home merchants
their trade. Perhaps they even
argua that they can get better
work the average oitizen may
also argue that he can get a
much better selection from the
city stores.
This paper has refused more
than once to accept advertisements from mail order houses,
for no other reason than to protect our home merchant. But if
this is the returns we get we sincerely trust that the next time
a peddler comes to town to take
orders for goods in the particular
lines which these merchants handle, that instead of advocating a
fine of one hundred dollars, they
will give him the glad hand
and say: "Welcome brother, we
too, believe that outside institutions should be patronized to the
detriment of home institutions."
That's the way it looks from
our side.

THEOFFICIAL
COUNT,
OF THE ELECTION HELD
NOV. 6, OF UNION

COUNTY-

QUALITY

stick up for
the Quality
ofour&oods
i
Our Prices
are rihU

9W

Dem-Lariz- ola

Rep- - Andrews
fur Constitutional Delftet

OQO

Holland
Odel

670
657

Bryant

709

Re- p- Easterwoud
Sisneros
lor

837

--

Sandoval

831
802

Pace

09G

CovnUi,

Dem

Rep.Burch
I

or Representative.

Dem.Pecheco
Rep.. Padilla
tor

910

Dem..Valverdo
Ulibarri.

802
751

Rep.. Otto

807

Vegil

081

Rep.-Maine-

932

z

G.

Dem.. Miera
Rep.. Martinez

736
675

(or Sboriff

Dem..Pinard

795

Rep.. Gallegos.

812

Dealer in all kinds of Building Material, Builder's Hard

ware, Paints, Oils &c,

For Aasetmr.

Dem .Otero

733

Rep.. Lujan

the

stealing

amount to a million doilars.

good stock always on hand.
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Clayton,

883

A

New Mexico,

Collector.

Dem.. Baca
Rep..Maestas

COG

Take Your Prescriptions to The

914
834

CHARLTON DRUG CO.

780

Where you can have them carefully compounded by &

for County School Superintendent,

Dem.. Castillo
Rep.. Johnson

'

for Surveyor,

.Garcia...

Rep.. Loveless

Registered Pharmacist

685
932

At all Hours,

Contest Notice,

Our stock of Drugs and Chomicals are of the very best that can
be obtained for medicinal purposes,

DKPAIITMENT OP THE INTERIOR.

united Status land ofd'ícK,

Clayton. N. M., Nov. 13, 1906.
contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Oliver P.
Easterwood, contestan!, against home-stea- d
entry No. 807(5, made April 13,
lUOfi, for N. E. quarter of Section 31.
Township 20 N., P.an;o 30 E., by Lucían E, Frazler Contesten, in which
it is alleged that "said Lucían E. Fra-zihas nover established his residence upon said land and has abandoned the game for more than six
preceding the
months immediately
date hereof and that all said defects
continue down to this date, and that
said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during the war with spain or during tiny
other war in which the United States
muy be engaged." Said parties are
hereby notitied to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation
at 10 o'clock A. M. on Jan. 10. 1907.
before the Register and Receiver at
the united States Land oflico in Clay
A sufliulent

er

ton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in proper
aflidavit, tiled October 30, 1900, set
forth facts which show that arter due
diligence personal service; of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-tion- t
Edward V. Fox.
Register.

President lloosevelt and party
pered with. A considerable sum
arrived
at Colon, Panama," Nov.
was also sent through the
15.
and other express companies and these companies are
Another (nrthcnake shock was
also investigating.
in the Mescaler Indian agenfelt
There is a report that in the
aggregate

L Marsh

Lumber Yard

For Probate Clerk.

Dem.

r

J'

J

868

Dem . . M ascaranarez

led

ViE-V-r-

TROUGHS, Etc,

County tomminioneri.

Fot Treasurer

j finir

Galvanized Flues, Tanks,

729

For Probate Judge.

to-da- y

-
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R.W., ISAACS,

748

.....

and the merchant's
name that.
Insures
fair dealing.

We

51T
519

No.....

, Dem

Mark

i2S?VV that stands for

For Delegate to Congres.

Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 13.-- A.
0. Larazola last night announced
that he would contest for the territorial seat in congress on the
grounds of a fraudulent count.
Incomplete returns of the elec-

Wells-Farg-

Ais the Trade

Total

Yes

to-da-

phrase Perhaps these
merchants argue that they can
get cheaperprinting in the city
the community are fully aware
that they can purchase dry goods
and groceries at a lower price in
the city than these merchants offer them, but their loyalty to

BF332gf

-

Statehood.

tion have been received from every county in the territory and
they give Andrews only 82G majority, and as Larrtizola carried
admissi ion as a fourteen counties against Anand, demand
state. Never go backwards.
drews eleven, it, looks as if there
Santa Fe New Mexican.
might be some grounds for a
We certainly endorse such a contest.
convention, and believe the people of Union county in general A Divorce for Anna Gould.
Paris, France, Nov. The trido. This plan, as we have statof the first instance of the
bunal
out
ed before, properly carried
Judge Ditte presiding, at
Seine,
to
tendency
will have a greater
noon
granted a divorce to
bring about the much needed
countess
De
Castellano (formerly
statehood for New Mexico, than
Miss
Anna
and gave her
Could)
any other plan we believe that
of
custody
the
her
children who,
could be set fortn. Let's all
to
not
bo taken from
however,
are
make an effort, not only an effort,
without
France
the
consent of
but let's see that the plan is cartheir
father.
ried into execution.
The Counts demand for "an
Clayton merchants are not as allowance' of $j0,000 was rejectconsistent as they would have ed by the court and judgment
the balance oí us be Only t few given wi'.h co Us against theCount
months back they, of one accord, -- El Paso Herald.
prosecuted a man who was sell- MONEY EMBEZZLED
goods to the consumer for a foreign house. This paper jn.ied From Earthquake Sufferers.
in and said all the mean things
about the fellow we would dare San Fuansisjo, Cal. , Nov. 14.
and stay out of bounds of the liThe Chronical says
that
bel law. To day a solicitor rep- a new investigation in tho
courts
resenting a printing establish- in the local graft scandal are
ment of a neighboring town canvassed our business houses and
It now appears that sums of
professional men and the very money, large and small, that were
merchants who were loudest and sent from diiTercnt states to San
longest in their protest against Francisco for he relief of the
the mail order houses and ped sufferers never reached the relief
dlers, the ones who have the committee.
most to say about patronizing
Some of these amounts which
home industries, were the ones
aggregate a large sum, were
to give their printing to this so mailed in care of Mayor Schmitz.
licitor. If the home newspaper Detective Burns und about 100
isn't a home industry, an institu government agents have been
tion that does more for the up making an investigation. Presibuilding of the community in dent Roosevelt is the moving
general und it's own town in par spirit behind the inquiry and he
ticular and whan a newspaper declares that no man guilty of
advertises and promotes a town, diverting the relief funds shall
it advertises and pronutes every escape justice. The cases come
institution in that town if it is within the jurisdictihn of the fednot strictly a nome institution
eral governriient because it is
we do not know the meaning of
alleged that the mails were tam-

that

Friday, Nov, 16 1906,

M,

o

will cy, Nov. 13, which awoke people
atid shook articles from shelves.

Our stock of Perfumery, Stationery, Toilet Articles and Drug-

gists' Sundries, are the most complete in Clayton.

We also

carr

a complete line of Cut Glass, and Hand Painted China and we es..
pecially invite our lady patrons to call, before buying elsewhere,
and examine our prices, which are surely right.

S6c Charlton Drug' Co,
Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton,
As rendered

At the close of business November

12, 1900.

RESOURCES

v

,

Bills Discounted
Furniture and Fixtures
Five Per Cent Funds
United States Bonds
Cash Sijrht Exchange.....
Overdrafts

I199,8.rt3.9a

2,000.00
2,500.00
104,540.00

115,200.09
3,441 7J

'

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

I

75,000.00
4,000.00
50,000.00

1149,053.34-

Certificates of deposits
UniteS States Deposits

Territorial

N. M

to the Comptroller of Cnrrcncr.

-

51,841.56
49,450.00
20,000.00
20,798.55

deposits

uantcs

Other Liabilities (Including dividends unpaid and undivided
profits)

7,454.27
427 595.72
'

The above statement Is correct to the best of my knowledge.
N. E. Wtjit worth, Cashier.

Dr. J. C. Slack,

DR. W. W. CHILTON:

DENTIST. BLD'O,
2..
NEW SANITARIUM
.

HOOMS S

t

IO UP rXAIHS.

J. E. riOORE,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
5poclal Attention Girm I
D1SSASEA

OlfiJ Houn.

1

1

"

Or WOMEN.

lo 4 and

"- -

j to 9 t,

m.

C E. FARRINGTON.
ATTORNEY- -

AT LAW.

Clayton.

N. M.

CLAYTON

:

NEW MEXICO

HOUSEHOLD

A PUBLIC DUTY.

HINT.

breadboard
should be Montpelier, 0, Man Feel Compelled
to Tell Hi Experience.
crabbed with sand or salt Instead of
poap. la order lo be kept in good conJoseph "YTilguv Montpelier, 0., ys:
dition.
"I feel it my duty to tell others about
Clean greaso or rust from plain
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Iron or galvanized iron sink with
Exposure and driv"kerosene and wash them with boiling
ing brought kidney
tot soapsuds.
trouble on me, and I
J In the case of a tiled floor, a little
suffered much from
linseed oil rubbed In. and the tiles
irregular passages of
ubscquently polished, brings up the
the kidney secrecolora wonderfully.
Sometimes
tions.
there was retention
FUUron holders, if lined with a
layer of soft leather, like the top of a and at other times passages were too
fcoot. will protect your band from frequent, especially at night. There
ties! far better than if marta in (ha nr. was pain and discoloration. Doan's
Kidney Pills brought me relief from
dinaxr way.
the first, and soon Infused new life.
Í
Eggs covered with boiling water and I give
them my Indorsement"
allowed to stand for five minutes are
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
I
i
i
i
ImM iiimumuug
nnKolil.i uii rearer umiujq
Foster-Milbur,"v.w
Co, Buffalo, N. Y.
than eggs placed in boiling water and
llowed to boil furiously for three and
First Flower of 8prina.
one-haminutes.
northern United States the
In
the
'
A' cheap disinfectant to use in scrub-bin- s snowdrop Is the only garden flower
or washing utensils in a sick that we can count on year after year
room Is made by adding a teaspoonful as the earliest sign of spring. Its
pr turpentine to every bucket of hot pendulous white blossoms, with
water. Turpentine Is a powerful dis-- eart-shaped
seal of green" sung by
niectant, and will dispel all bad Rossettl often appear before the last
ooors.
snow has gone.
f
Luckily, even city families need not
, If a tin of paint has to be opened,
without snowdrops, for they have
be
Luuiuuei r un st a rr d aan ra
11 01 tne oil,
then fill ud with water been known to thrive in narrow pasVhen it becomes eessarr, to use the sageways between all houses. Most
maim pour off the water and you wilt bulbous plants like the baking hot sun
nd'it as fresh as when first opened. of midsummer In order to ripen their
bulbs, but the snowdrop thrives best
in partial shade.
GARNISHES.
It blooms earlier if it has a chance
Fried sausage or force meat bal'i at the March sun, but Is one or tne
t
very few that will flower regularly,
for roast turkey, capon or fowl.
Fennel for mackerel and salmon, though less freely, in dense shade and
with a northern exposure. Country
cither fresh or pickled.
Life In America.
Lobster coral and parsley for boiled
KtxJern
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It a woman laughs at a man's jokes
It's because he Isn't her husband.

.

8rrnD.
(n. Wlnilow-- aoftaHoolhlnc
I'M KUIB. rooc

TO "SET" THE COLOR.
Strong Brine of Cold Water and Salt
Will Do the Work.

The celebrated authoress, so highly
esteemed by the women of America,
says on pages 103 and 445 of her
book, "Eve's Daughters; or, Common
Sense for Maid, Wife and Mother":
'For the aching back should It be
slow In recovering its normal strength
an Allcock's Plaster is an excellent
comforter, combining the sensation of
the sustained pressure of a strong
warm hand with certain tonic qualities developed in the wearing.
It
should be kept over the seat of uneasiness for several days in obstinate cases, for perhaps a fortnight."
'For pain in the back wear an All- cock's Plaster constantly, renewing
as it wears off. This is an invaluable
support when the weight on the small
of the back becomes heavy and the
aching Incessant"

eUEED

s

tar nhlidraa
.n.lB..ii-

uwlAlltK.
p&in.

cuie wind cvilc.

hfc

ataatotu.

Don't be forecasting evil unless It is
what yon can guard against Anxiety
is good for nothing if we can't turn
it into a defense. Meyrtck.

The Circulation Stimulated
... .
i

i
and the Muscles ana goims
lubricated, by using
-

feeling on
Defiance Starch-sa- ves
time saves labor saves annoyance, will not stick, to the Iron. The
big 1G oz. package for 10c, at your gro,
cer's.
To prevent

that tired

ironing day Use

World's Gold Production.
BOO years over twelve
billion dollars' worth of gold is estimated to have been dug from the
f
earth. Not much more than
of this Is definitely known to be In
existence in the monetary stocks of
the globe. Of this, however, the
United States Is believed to hold from
a billion and a quarter to a billion and
a half.

In the last

r
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I)dnsTre2k!se'OnThVHorse"SentFreé
Address Dr. Earl S.SIo&n.Boston.Mass.
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Laxative OF

Known Quauti
There are two classes of remedies; those of known qualify and which are permanently Beneficial In effect, acting:
jrently, In harmony vrith nature, when nature needs assist
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting temporarily, hut injuriously, as a result of forcing: the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
Tig Syrnp Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
In which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active principles and quality areknown to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for tho excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get tho genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the

Marion Harland.

Currant jelly for gam
also for
icostard or bread pudding,
i
Seville oranges, in slices, for wild
duck, pigeons, teal and such game.
Mint either with or without parsley,
for roast lamb, whether hot or cold.
' rickled gherkins, capons
or onions
for some boiled meats, stews, etc.
:
A red pepper or small red apple
Jot the mouth cf a roast pig.
Sliced eggs, showing the white and
ellow parts, for chicken salad.
Kpols of red and black pepper, al
ternated, on the fat side of a boiled
tiam, which side should lie uppermost
fin the serving dish.

1
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Fruit anda will not (tain foods dved
with PUTNAM FADELESS DYE and
the colon ire bright and fast.

mw0i
mm

w

Each to Hit Own Trade.
A story is told of a Scotch minister
it Is Impossible to tell whether a who gave the rural Joiner an order to
rnlor is fast before washing, says the make a small wooden cupboard.
ftoslon Traveler, but by far the safest
When the pastor received the ac
dan Is to "set" the color before It count he complained to the joiner
goes to the tub for the first time. One about the amount, and said he could
V'f the best methods of setting doll- have got a second-hancupboard,
rate colors consists In shnply making which would have answered his pura strong brine of cold water and salt pose equally well, at much less cost
uj soaking the, garment from 12 to
'Yes," retorted the joiner; "and I
4 hours.
Of course thin should be
could buy a guld sermon for threedone Just before going to the laundry. pence; but e'e wadna' care aboot
jtnd the salt should not be allowed preaching
them at that price!" Stray
dry in It. This is especially good Stories.
for all shades of pink and green, and
colors once set this way will be
That an article may be good as wjll
i bright as lung as it would be possible
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
to expect it A strong solution of is proven by the extraordinary sale of
alum and water is good, particularly Defiance Starch, each package conwith blues and the mure delicate taining
d
more Starch thin
hade3 of brown, but its elect i not ran be had of any ether brand for the
so lasting as that of salt, and it is same money.
the
Kometimea necessary to renew
.
tath after the first three or fou
Few things are impracticable in
washings.
themselves; and It Is for want of application, rather than of means, that
To Clean Macintosh Cloak.
Dip the garment first in cold soft men fall of success. Rochefoucauld.
Color more tood brigMor and fatter colon than in? ether
water; then, with a KcriiMnrii; brush
aoi garment without rioping apart Write tor Ire booklet
nd yellow soap proceed to scrub it W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 46, 1906.
till over, having spread it flat on a
deal table. When the dirt is removed,
dip the cloak in repeated waters to
get rid of the suds, but do nut wring
Hang up in the air to dry. Paint
may be removed by turpentine, but
onimon soap and plenty of scrubbing
will o the rest.

ti

Genuine Syrup of Figs

one-thir-

manufactured by the California Fig Syrnp Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one h&a
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front of
package, rrice, cue per Dottle, uno size only.

A

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

it

Proof of Sobriety.
The following words have been registered as designations of whisky:

!"Cracyarisotbellcditlonnient "Agaph-yon,- "
"Scmpermlckelmont" and
fuse." The ability to order
any one of the braids in question
niipbt well be taken as conclusive
proof of sobriety. l'.ritiah Medical
Journal.

Are

"Ska-brigdan-

Sea Songs.
Most great poets have written about
the sea, yet few have written song;
which sailors can sing.

,

Ports on the Great Lakes.
Five cities In the United States
which have upwards of 2r0,00 inhabitants are ports of the great lakes.
There are only five ib.tv that limit
on the Atlantic roast from the Gay
f Fundy to the Florida strait
'
In Peace, as It Were.
A London doctor says every man
should have a silent hour at home
each day. There are men who will
raa to the opinion that it would be
tuler to bave their silent hours away
Irotn houui

Happy

?
O

WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling aQ your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
FRES ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a val- book on "Home Treatment (or Women."
liable
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Outtanooga, Term.

dye.

How

One 10c oackage colon all (Ibera. Thr, dy In cold water better than anr other
to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colore.
MONROE DRUQ CO.,

dn.

You

The Dark Side

a woman's life Is seldom seen by anyone but herself. What
agonies, what misery, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,
miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one month
after anotherl What wonder so many thousands of women cannot
truthfully say that they are happy! Are you? Happiness cannot be
called complete without health, and health is best obtained by

of

DDE

P AW)

can dre

Unionvllla. MlmaourU

Woman's
Relief

which has made many thousands happy In restored health and strength.
"The doctors
said I had nervous prostration, but gave me no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews, of ML
Vernon, Ga. "I vas sick for nine years.
I could hardly eat and could not sleep.
My

back and hips ached, I vas very irregular and vould have to stay in bed two or three
days. I have used 3 bottles of Cardui, and now I can say that my health Is better than
(or the past nine years."
Cardui relieves pain, regulates fitful functions, strengthens
your weakest organs, makes you veil and HAPPY. Try It

At Every Drug Store in 1.00 Bottles
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Chcapeaper than our competitors.
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Do you tee the point.
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We always endeavor to place on sale every week special value In merchandise that
cannot beexcelled. We want to make it worth your while to come a long distance to obtain
these" matchless values.

.

GREAT BIG SALE SILK TAFHTY WAISTS FOR FALL WEAR.

,

Our colors, Green, Red, Black, White, Pink; Blue, Black and White Check and Brown and White Check.
Sizes from 32 to 40.

Lot No.

j
;

1.

Lot No. 3.
These are a lot of exquisite de
signs and work, strictly a euatcm
madl waist
Regular pric
$10.00 $12.00

Lot No. 2

are beautifully mand
and Staictly ffrstclass in all re
spects.
' Regular price . .......... . $7,00
;

"4Mhese

Now

Beautifully shirred and tucked
Regular pirce. .$7.50, $3.00, $9.00
Now

$4.25

Now

$3.45

No two alike except in fclack.

Lot No. 4.
These are mohair in blue and
black dotted e?ecU.
$i5Q
Regular price
al.90
Now....:

$5.35

For Thursday, November 22nd, Only.
nrk.

ft

Zfnlftr

I oA
..11
J t I fneeiI ana loes, 12 anyi
J uuuuie
ff
nuac, mu
vi inulta
Miapcu,
pair. No more than four pair sold to one person.
L-

1

"

a.

one-na-

u

f

a
ir cents
per

Positively For Thursday Only
Boys' vefrfcUsuits, colors Red, Blue and Brown, sizes from 3 to
and attractive.

"'.

6.

Buster Brown style with brasa buttons.

Former price $3.75, gale pnce $2.75. These arc neat

4

100

pieces of Table Oil Clotu, all colors.

Will be on

lale this entire week for 16cts per yard, sold elsewhere at 25cts per yard.
We ljavre about 5 rolls of heavy Grass Mattiflg which we would like to close out You will find 'strong and
durable. It is often used in isles of churches and
it
lodges. We will close these mattings out at 38cts per yard. Formerly sold" at 75ets per yd:

These are tli3 first appearance of our quotations and prices we can pay to our customers for Hides and Pelts. We do not see why we should not get every
Hide
and Flit that our customers have for sale. Dont sell them to peddlers for merchandise without you can get the market price. It is our aim
to protect our
always keep posted, don't undersell yourself.
eus-tnuer-

Owing, to

the frequent market changes, we are obliged to make these prices subject to changes,
Either decline

or advance

Hides, Butcher, No, I Stock 2 lets per pound.
h

-

Murren
&

"

ñ

2
1

t,

2

" i9cu
44

J9cts
I8cts

44

in price.
Pelts, Full Wooled No.

.

44

H

44

"
"

Shearlings

1

Irktsper pound.
J2cts

44

44

Pieces rjot too small I2cts
Bucks and Stags
I2cts

44

44

w

"

Don't hang your hides on fence posts, always clean the mud off before bringing them in.
will realize more for them.
Shipments sent to us receive carefuj attention

You

Just the same as if you were to come yourself.
When you can't find wJiat-yowant to buy, or can't sell
what you have to sell, callón us.
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Poraue nuestro Í$S esta siemoeí
CiOf Mortájente m H eoje en lifera cerne antes. Va Vd fl junto,

UC0 l A
Nos esforramos siempre en poner en venta, cada semana valor especial en mercancías
que no pueden superar. Deseamos que les costee venir de jejos y obtener estos precioa $in
,:
y:
igual.
-

!

r-

UNA GRAN

T

-

DE SEDA "TAFpITY" PARA. EL OTOÑO,

VENTA-BLUS-AS

Nuestros colores Gris, rojo, negro, blanco, color de rosa, azul, cuadritos negros y blancos y cafetados, y blancos,

No hay dos

Tómanos 32 a 40.
Suerte No. 2

Suerte No. I.
Estas

están hermosamente
hechos y estrictamente primera
clase.

Precio regular

$7,00
$3.50

Ahora

.

Hermosamente
plegados y ,
alforzados.
Su precio regular $10.00 a $12.00
$5.33
Ahora

Suerte No. 3,
Esta es una suerte de exquisi
tos designios y trabajo, estricta-ment-

.

.

,

-

v

.

Suerte No., 4

.

E.stas sqn ajapnea. negra y

eongatá.
Precio regular

hechos a man.
1Q.Q0. a $1?.0Q
Precio regular
$5.35
Ahora

Ahora

agu.1

,1

J

"

'

e

.

mismo excepte en fl3M

1q

.

......,,,..,.,..(..

$2.80
$1..9Q

Para el Jueves, November 22nd, Solomente.

200 Pares de medías de mujer bien hechas talón y punta doble, 12 centavos el par
No mas que cuatro pares se vendaran a la misma persona
:

Positivamente no mas el jueves.
Vestidos de niño de terciopelo, colorados, azules y cafes tamaños da
Ahora $2.75. Estos son limpios y atractivos.

8

a 8 anoa.

,.

Estilo "Buster Brown" con bofetones de cabré.

..

é

Su pr'áoio anterior

W-T-

.

.

Esteran de venta toda esta semana por 16 centavos
100 piezas de sobremesas de hule de todos coloros.
vender.
Hallaran que es tuerte y durable. Se
de
deseamos
que
zacate
pisos
Tenemos como 5 rollos de
vendia
por 75 centavos yarda.
se
88
antes
centavos
yarda,
a
Venderemos estos pisos

yarda, y se venden dondequiera por 25 ceotivoi 1 yarda.
usa amena do ea la, i entradVi de igliaias y logias,
,

.

.

porque no podramos obtener9
ta es la pHmaro vez que apirean nuestra citas y precios que podemos pagar a nuestros parroquianos por cueros y saleas. Novemos
ei proolo dql meroado
menos
a
mercancías
queconsigan
por
a
viandantes
vendan
los
los
todos los cueros y zaleas que nuestros parro quianos tiene para vender. No
'
monos.
Nuegtra mira es protejer a neuastros marchantes. Infórmense siempre y no vendan por

Debido al frecuente cambio eu el mercado, estamos obligddos
sugetos o cambio a favor o en contra.
Cueros de matanza No. í 21 centavos
4

libra

a hacer los Siguentes precios

Zaleas bien lanadas No. 1. 16 centavos libra.
"
44
'"
12
tresquiladas :

.1
Pedazos no. muy chicos 12
.'-

"

Muertos

1

n

2

.

"
"

44

19

"

18

De carnero mezo

No cuelguen sus cueros en los postes siempre limpien bien el

Realizara mas por ellos.

:"; y

y

'

-

loí

12

M

:

."'

'

'
n-

-

v

:'':

Vd viniera;
Embargues enviados a nosatros recibirán cuidadosa atención lo mismo que si
Cuando no halle lo que necesita o no pueda venderlo que
'

tiene, venga a nosotros.

,

.

r

RAILROAD BUILDING.

THE CITIZEN

hew mexigo hews . sunr.iARY

Thousand Miles of New
rmnnsw.
railway mitos
ine
under contract for construction or in
immediate prospect in the Uilted
States and Canada is over 22,000
miles says the American moiuuií
of Reviews for October. The aggregate of cash to be used In thla construction and in the great projects of
the American trunk line railways is
II me ejiuro sum
over $760,0OO,yu.
production of the world in the two
....
i a ..or. nf
- htntorr vera
j
greatest 6'vi
,1
applied to this construction it would
-gnorx
01
mwiius
fall lar
the Year th
fM
111
iiic vauj nnrt nf
Railway Age compiled the railway projects at that time under contract or
in the United
under construction
SUtes. This compilation showed an
aggregate of over 13,000 miles, located
as follows:
Miles.
3i
England
states
New
...
Í.10
Middle states
1,462
South Atlantic states
valley
Mississippi
Gult
and

Twenty-fiv-

KOSO

,

.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

Reformed football U quite as brutai
as lava tennis.
Most of tbe

necessary evils

are unnecessary.
A close friend Is one who refuses to
lend you anything.

When money does not talk too much
properly be termed a modest
sum.

It may

Every time a man commits a mean
lie has what he considers a good
excuse for It.

act

It Luther Burbank is so smart, why
doesn't he grow watermelons ' that
have handles on them to carry them
by?
The ice dealer who is in the coal
business on ' the side needn't worry

about the seasons, for whether 'tis hot
or cold bis business, one or the other,
is good.
Five hundred English teachers
coming here to study our schools.
hope that during the visit none of
teachers in our primary schools
mention that "I seen him," and

done

are
We

the
will
"be

It"

A professor of history in the Uní.
verslty of California Is going to marry
a Russian princess. It will be hard for
an American heiress to understand
how a real princess can think of wasting ber title on a common professor
of history.
Bishop Fallows, of Chicago, has advanced the theory that persons are
made good or bad by the food they
eat. Now If the good bishop will
kindly arrange a diet whereby all are
bound to grow up saints his idea will
prove of some value.
Two divers descended to a depth of
210 feet in a Scotch lake the other
day. This is said to be the greatest
depth to which divers ever descended In the British Isles. It is farther
than most people would care to go beneath the surface of the water.
From various sources comes in the
cheering report that this year's tur.
key crop Is very large. As the cram
berry crop has not been heard from
favorably, however, It Is safe to assume that, unlike troubles, good
things still come singly, not In pairs.
An Ohio physician says tuberculosis
costs the state 30 lives a day, and
that if the mortality was among horses
something would be done. As a man
is computed to be worth $1,000 to a
community, this view of the case deserves at least a fiscal consideration.

Deaths from tuberculosis among the
population of Indiana In the last year
numbered 4,492, and are estimated to
have cost the state more than $1,000,-000- .
The crusade agalnsf this plague
means not only the preservation ot
human life, but also the saving o(
much money.

car enthusiast
has had built for himself an armored
car so that he may escape injury
when he bumps into other vehicles.
The idea looks good and we may
eventually expect to see automobiles
constructed like battleships. In the
meantime it may occur to somebody
to devise an armor plate for the protection of the casual pedestrian, who
is, after all, the chief sufferer from
motor enthusiasm.
A New York motor

The postoffice at Pblllipsburg, Sierra
county, has been discontinued and
mall addressed to it will in the futura
be sent to Fairvlew, Sierra county.
Tbe following new postoffices have
been established:
Johnson, Union
county, D. C. Johnson, postmaster;
Telles, Dona Ana county, E. E. Moreno, postmaster.
Tbe following postoffices have been
discontinued: Hopewell, Rio Arriba
county; mall will be supplied from
Tv-a- s.
Mariana, Rio Arriba county;

mail supplied from Abiquiu.
Tbe following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Hager-maIsabel Henry, East Las Vegas,
San Miguel county; Benjamin F.
Brown, Gould, Union county; Porfirio Abreu, Penaslo, Taos county.
On tbe night of November 1st Jose
Marcl and Christian Croix, Pima Indian youths from Arizona, attending
St. Catharine's school at Santa Fe, secured whisky and attacked the home
of Frank M. Jones, near town. Mrs.
Jones, who was alone, put them to
flight Captain Fornoff and Lieutenant
Collier ot the mounted police captured
one of the boys. The other escaped to
the school.
Forest Supervisor Leon F. Knelpp
received a telegram from the head office at Washington notifying htm that
seven forest guards under him had
successfully passed the civil service
examination
to be assistant forest
rangers. They are: A. J. Abbott, C.
H. Berry, J. C. Dexter, C. B. Dwire,
Hugh H. Harris and L. J. Mundell of
the Jemez forest reserve, and G. A.
Viles of the Pecos forest reserve. The
promotion carries with it an advance
in salary.
Paul Ayres, George Roberts, William
Wells, Henry Roberts, Frank Taylor
and Andrew Sur, Travis and Benjamin
cowmen In
Locklear, all prominent
Eddy county, were declared "not
guilty" by a iury In the United States
Court on an indictment charging conspiracy and driving homeBtead settlers from claims in Eddy county to secure lands for grazing purposes. The
alleged offense entails a penitentiary
sentence and the trial was tbe hardest
fought in the history of the federal
d
court at Roswell. Hon. W. W.
and Hon. J. O. Cameron of Carlsbad appeared for the defense. E. L.
Medler, assistant United States district
attorney, was assisted by Hon U. S.
Bateman.
The following new pension certificates have been Issued to residents of
New Mexico: Nelson A. Newell, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, $10 per month from
September 26, 1906; Canuto Martin,
Pojoaque, Santa Fe county, $10 per
month from October 10, 1906; Jose
Polores, Gonzales, Sandoval county,
$12 per month from June 23, 1906;
Mrs. Albino Martinez de Martinez,
Cleveland, Mora county, $8 per month
from July, 1906; Wlula Carter, Fort
Bayard, $17 per month from June 9,
1906; Jose E. Sandoval, Ranchos de
Taos, $10 per month from September
19, 1306; Jose Julio Domínguez, Villa
Nuevo, $12 per month from October
6, 1906; Charles A. Jones, Santa Fe,
$6 per month from December 4, 1905;
Teófilo
Mora
Cleveland,
Cardón,
county, $12 per month from August
Gate-woo-

81, 1900.

New Pensions.
Anions New Mexico pensions allowed this month are the following:
George B. Barber, of Lincoln, Increase of pension to $12 per month
from September 19, 1906; William A.
Reed of Central, original pension $6
per month from September 24, 1906;
Jose Sllverio Mestns of Vallecltos, pension $12 per month from August 29,
1906; Earl W. Schuitz of Fort Bayard,
pension of $24 per month from June
15, 1906, and $30 per month from August 25, 1906; David Flisher, Pena
Blanca, pension $6 per month from October 18, 1906; Esqulpula Fresquee of
Peñasco, Increase of pension to $12
pet month from August 15, 1906;
pension $10
Sedlllo, Central,
per month' from September 10, 1906:
John Coyne, Fort Bayard, pension $17
per month from July 2, 1906.

o

Grangers and others interested In
farm products have proposed that a
day be established which shall be observed every year as "Apple day." To
festival
celebrate this wholesome
every good housewlft would provide
apples in some form, "pie, baked, raw
or sass." There is a commercial side
to the Idea, for the feast of the apple vould mean an additional consumption of many thousands of barrels. But beyond that consideration
the plan is a pleasant one.
Marquis Ito and Field Marshals
Yami.gata and Oyania have been created princes by the Japanese emperor in recognition of their services in
the tvar with Russia, and Vice Admiral Togo has been made a marquis for the same reason. All that
we enn do in America to reward our
military heroes is to advance them
in rank, and even then the promotion
ot successful officers over the heads
of men who have been longer In the
service is fiercely criticized.
The new policy of separating the
races on street cars went into effect
at Savannah, Ga., a short time ago,
and reports from there say that the
colored folks as a rule are mortally
offended, and disposed to boycott the
on
service. They are given places

the same cars, but are limited to the
back seats. They admit that they
should feel just as greatly offended
if given the front seats; it is tbe
color distinction or separation which

uteri,

Are Helped.
At tho annual meeting ot the New
Mexico Society for the Friendless at
Santa Fe the following board of directors and officers were elected:
President, Judge John R. McFlo of
Santa Fe; vice president, Judge A. L.
of Santa Fe; secretary,
Morrison
Frank Diliert of Santa Fe; treasurer,
Jose D. Sona of Santa Fe; William M.
Adnir of Taos: J. J. Hnnerman of 'Roswell; Prof. W. C. Tight of Albuquerque, and Jefferson Raynolds of
East lAia Vegas.
Among those upon the board of ref
erence are Governor Hagerman, A. Jo
seph, H. O. Bursum, Henry J. Younn,
Rev. C. E. Lukens. Rev. John R. Gasa
and Capt. Arthur Trelford.
Jumes Edward Wood was
as superintendent.
He reported that
three discharged prisoners had been
assisted during the year Just ended,
that three letters a day was the average mail from his office and that most
of those given help were "making
pood." Mr. Wood secured special rates
from the American Correspondence
school for Inmates of the penitentiary
who desire to fit themselves for
and good citizenship upon dis
charge by mnstering some trade or
other vocation. The need of an infle
terminate sentence and parole law and
of a juvenile court was shown to be

La Plata Project Turned Down.
The board of consulting engineers
which recently made a thorough field
examination of land under the La

Plata irrigation project bas submitted
a report to the chief engineer of the
reclamation service in Washington.
Tbe La Plata project is located along
the northern side of tbe San Juan
river, in northwestern New Mexico,
the greater portion of the land lying
along the La Plata river, a tributary
of the San Juan.
The farmers in this valley formerly
received an adequate water supply
from the La Plata river, but recent
appropriations in Colorado divert all
the norma) flow before it reaches New
Mexico. The nominal flow has been
greatly decreased In late years by deforestation of the mountain slopes ot
the draining basin, so that the rlvei
in this section is now practically dry
except durafter the spring run-ofing passing storms.
As a result
orchards are dying, many farms have
been deserted and settlers who remain are receiving an inadequate
water supply. When the attention ot
the reclamation engineers was called
to the situation in 1904, it was thought
that possibly the water supply might
be regulated by storage reservoirs, or
supplemented by diversions from the
Las Animas river, which lies Just to
the east of the La Plata drainage
basin.
A feasible reservoir site was located
on the La Plata river at the state
line. An investigation of the Las Animas valley disclosed a good reservoir
site Just above the town of Durango,
but the Bite is traversed by a railroad,
and the heavy cost of moving this
railroad would fall upon the irrigators.
A diverting canal would have to be
carried through town lots and other
valuable mining property, making the
right of way through Durango alone
an expensive one. The dividing ridge
between the two drainage baisins pre
sents another obstacle, and a tunnel
three miles long through the mountain
would add further to the expense.
The soil in the La Plata valley
proper and on various mesas which
could be cultivated
is unusually
adapted to successful growing ot all
kinds of grain, grasses, vegetables, deciduous fruits and melons. The yield
in all cases, when sufficient water Is
properly applied, is large, and the products of fine grade, but engineers have
found the cost to be in excess of anything that the limited area with its
present lack of transportation facilities could bear.
In view of the limited fund avail
able, and the many more attractive
scnemes which are being Dresented
for consideration, the engineers have
recommended that this project be
abandoned, for the present, at least
Railroad Incorporated.
The Phelps-Dodginterests have
filed incorporation nnnem nf Smto Va
for a railroad from thplr rnnl on inn
ot Dawson, In Colfax county, to
corona, Lincoln county, via Las Vegas
at Corona, to connect with the El Paso
and Southwestern
the Phelps-Dodgcompany. The cap- iiniizauon w izuu.OOO, and the principal place of business is Alamogordo,
Otero county.
The lncornorators and ñroptnrm
are: A. C. James, C. H. Dodge, James
McLean of New York City, John
Franklin and H. J. Simmons of El
Paso, Texas; E. L. Carpenter of Dawson, and W. A. Hawkins of Alamo-gordThe road will ho
the Dawson, El Paso and Southwestern railway.
e
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Mil Snn Prluate BuntirV.'
In appointing his son, Lord Bruce,
as his nrivate secretary the earl of
Elgin only followed the example of
the late William E. Gladstone, who,
when he became prime minister in
1889, appointed
Herbert Gladstone,
then a young man of 20, to a similar
pr'Hnn.

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder yonr shirtwaist Just as well at borne as the
Bteam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and It will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
Iron.

Ladies' Privilege in Leap Year.
The ladles' leap year privilege took
its origin In the following manner:
By an ancient act of the Scottish
parliament passed about the year
1228, it was "ordonlt that during ye
reign of her malst blesslt majestle,
Margaget ilka maiden ladee, of balth
high and lowe estait, shall hae libertie
to speak ye man she likes. Gif he reMurdered His Brother.
fuses to tak hlr to be his wyf, he
A Santa Fe dispatch of the 9th lr.st. scbal be mulct in the sum of ane
says A family reunion at the home of hundridty pundls,
or less, as his
Juan Garcia, which was followed by a may be, except and alwais, gif heestait
can
nr.nce resulted early tnis mornappeare
It
make
is
he
that
betrothlt
ing
in
the murder
to anither woman, then he schal be
encla
Garcia,
a sheet,
aged thirty-fou- r
years, by his brother. free."
Juan Garcia, aged fifty-fivyears, who
Size of Heads.
aiier tho murder returned calmly to
The average adult bead has a
the side of his wife and went to sleep.
of fully 22 Inches. The
Today ho is a raving maniac in tho
ccunty jail, loudly accusing his dead average adult bat Is fully 6
size.
brother of Intimacy with his wife.
The sizes of men's hats are 6 and
The body of the murdered man was 6 generally. "Sevens" hats are comfeund at 2 o'clock this morning by mon in Aberdeen, and the professors
young men coming home from a dance,
of our colleges generally wear 7 Mi to
nud was carried into the house of his
8 sizes.
murderer.
Heads wearing bats of the sizes 6
Both men were drunk when the
shooting occurred. The woman denies and smaller, or being less than 21
any Intimacy with the dead man.
inches in circumference, can never be

3.48S
3,1,37

13,014
Total
In Canada the total mileage projected is the heaviest in the history
of that country. Taking the east with
tho west, four great companies contemplate the construction ot over
9,000 miles of railway.
to
In addition, there have come
light since this compilation was made
American projects that will probably
bring the total to well over 25,000
miles of standard gauge railway.
Inevitably a considerable proportion
be conof this mileage will never
structed. A great many compauies
entirely disappear, are bought off, or
fall through various causes to complete the tasks they have undertaken.
Yet, even with this deduction, it would
appear that' there are live and legitimate railway projects on this continent
that call for the creation
of well over 22.000 miles of track. la
the light of this fact, the years 1909
and 1907 are practically to go down
into history as one of the most striking periods in the railway history of
the western world.

Wealthy Countess Insane.
At New York City on the 27th ult
Grace Sterling, Countess Mankowskt
wife of Count Ignace Mankowskl, and
daughter of the late John M. Blxby,
the shoe blacking manufacturer, was
adjudged insane and incompetent to
manage her property, valued at several hundred thousand dollars, by a
f,'rand jury and commission appointed
by the Supreme Court. The countess
was married in New York in 1879. She
went to England with her husband
and three children. Ten years ago
she was declared insane by tbe British courts and for some time was confined in a sanitarium in England. A
d
few years ago she rejoined her
in London. Countess Mankowskl was brought to New York by fcer
husband September Sth last, by permission ot the English courts, and pro
ceedings were instituted to have ber
sanity passed upon.
bus-ban-

"Darling, do. yon love me still?"
"How can I tell, dearest? I have never
seen you that way."
ASIA CIO AM
Will no! mke you nervous. Auk your
alr
or Th M llyman Clar Co., lit Ulh HirMt.

iDenver,

Colo.

It is all right for a young man to tell
a girl that he would go through fire
and water for her, but he ought to let
fire water alone.

Denver Directory
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known make
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'i"'Lawrence. Denver,
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FAMOUS J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Aak your
for them. Take no otbar.

aalr

AMERICAN
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HOUSE

BROWN PALACE HOTEL a- -i
Europe, Fl... tlM Bj
AGENTS WANTED

írown
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"

,or "r Colorado
J. pta2I"-J"" ""national
aTii
Irny WU, Denver, Col
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Nur-aerle- a,

powerful. Between 19 and 20 inches E. E. BURLINGAME A CO-ASS- AY
in circumference heads are invariably
OFFICE
GREAT POWER COMPANY.
LABORATORY
weak, and, according to this authority,
"no lady should think of marrying a
Twenty-MillioDollar Corporation to man with a head less than 20 inches
6old & Silver Bullion
"
Operate in Gore Canon.
in circumference."
'
or car load lot
People with heads under 19 Inches Concentration Tests 100 tbt.
Denver. A company has been
Write for term.
beaded by former Gov. Myron are mentally deficient and with heads
Mwrenee St.. Denver. Col,
T. Herrlck of Ohio, Thomas Walsh, under 18 inches "invariably idiotic."
and numerous western capitalists,
Young Woman.
PIANOS AND ORGANS
which has as its object the generation
of electric power for mines, towns,
.i...8?"1 Tom name with
cities and electric railways, etc. The
"la ad. fur lut oí floe bar.
company will be capitalized at $21,000,-00gilnj in plantía and orfraitf.
rialiodfromrftup.
Orvan
but only $9,000,000 will be issued.
IromtUtnrJSap. Flar
A 5 per cent, bond will be Issued, and
ran be plarml by
anyone,
op.
ttM
$600,000
worth of these were subla.lr.
VaS
ruana nld on
T
r lam
scribed in Colorado Springs.
o nut buyer. V trior
talking
To carry out the great plans Gore
ttd atlanua,
easy
on
canon is to be converted Into a reserí-rile lor oaialoea 3
our different Inatrnuienta.
voir. The Moffat railroad runs
WAV
v
this canon, but it will be above tbe
THE KNIGHT
water line and there will be no ,nir-CAMPBELL MUSIO
' ferencf.
The dam itself will cost
COMPANT,
about $1,000,000 to construct and will
IBIS 11 California .
occupy most of the canon, and it is
Denver, Cele.
great.
calculated that no less than 100,000- Among the life members unable to horse power will be supplied. The
be present at the annual meeting were power will be transferred as far as
Hon. H. W. Andrews of Albuquerque,
Letdvllle, up tbe Yak tunnel, and
i tut
Abrnm Smith of Peñasco, A. McArlhur everywhere within a radius ot many
envelope- - aai
iilo.
".I'.
ill
on TOlIcallon.
Ctntrl
T"'eollr
I IVi 513
nf Wagon Mound, and Otto Ianse of miles, crossing the mountains In
work
--MIS', 11.
trd. Uwdvillel CmlZ
Ralerance.
Carbonate National
steppes.
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When U an Old Maid?
does a girl become an old
maid? This question, blunt and shorn
of delicate Innuendo, is now figuring
In the somnolent discussion of Philadelphia society. One might say that
& girl becomes an old maid when she
fails to marry betimes, but that Is not
the point What- - Is the exact year
that ushers in spinsterhood and closes
forever the gates of youth? Of course,
this is not a matter In which man
has any word to say. No rational
wearer of trousers would tempt fate
and the scorn of femininity by attempting a suggestion, for any arbitrary dead line would necessarily
bring down upon the luckless masculine head a storm of reprobation. It
has been left to the women themselves to brave the peril. And they
have placed the age at 40 years.
Under this ruling a woman is a tender bud nntil twoscore years have
counted their gloomy litany of days
and the hair near the scalp begins to
whites.
When

Sheer white goods, In fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done In a

LEGALIZED

BOSS

BONAPARTE WOULD HAVE ONE
ELECTED BY EACH PARTY.
TO

SELECT ALL CANDIDATES

Thinks It Would

Be An Improvement
Nominating
Conventions
Would Not Restrict Independent
Nominations.
Baltimore. In an Interview published Saturday, Secretary of the Navy
Charles Bonaparte suggested the estab
lishment of a legalized "boss" in each
of the states and cities, the "boss" to
be empowered to select the candidates
for the various elective officers.
thereby doing away with nominating
Declaring that be was
conventions.
speaking seriously, Secretary Bona-

on.

parte continued:
It Is hard, indeed, often Impossible.
to get the right men for public offices
to become candidates. . Unfit candi
dates can be secured by the bushel.
'Now, by a 'legalized boss," I mean
an individual authorized on behalf of
one of our parties to choose all candidates of that party for eleven offices,
within a designated territory.
Of course, every facility should be
afforded for making
'independent'
nominations, whether within the organ
ized parties or without, so that all cit-

manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be equally eatiofactory If proper attention was
given tp starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
The goods.
Try Defiance Starch and izens who may be dissatisfied for whatyou will be pleasantly surprised at the ever reason with the 'regular' nomina
tions, may be able to vote effectively
Improved appearance of your work.
according to their convictions."
The reporter asked how Mr. Bona
Love's First Awakening.
One Is always a little hypocritical parte would choose his proposed "le
In the beginnings of love. How can galized boss."
'He ought to be elected annually.
you expect a woman, a reasonable
said the secretary, "by the legal voters
woman, to confess to herself frankly of his party,
at a primary held under
that a man whom she did not know all tbe sanctions of law, and at which
larger
a
already
yesterday occupies
only this one office, or, rather position
plaoe In her heart than all her rela- should be filled. I likewise think it
tives, friends or enemies? She will probable that one of the personB who
spend entire months, a year, perhaps. have been known as 'bosses' since I
In seeking for her preoccupations all have known something about politics
sorts of names before giving to them would have been elected at such a prl
their true one. Madame Emile de nlary.
'Perhaps It might be wise to provide
Girardin.
that the nominator or 'legalized boss'
Hiera li more Catarrh In thin section of the comfy
thtD aliotber diseases put together, and until ibe last
few yeart waa au ppuaed to be tocurable.
For a great
many seare doctor prunouoced H a local (linease and
prescribed local remedies, aud by coQMUDtly falllug

picure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
fl
Science baa proven Catarrh to be a couatltuilonal
and therefore requires constitutional treat inenL
llall'a Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.Cbeney
Cw.,To(edu. Ohio, ll the only Constitutional cure on
the market. It 1a taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoon'ul. It acts directly nn tbe blood
and mucous surfaces of the sTctem. Tber offer one
bundled doliera for any caia it foils) to cura, fiend
lor circulars ana testimonial.
Address: F. J. CHKNEV at CO., Toledo, Ohio,
Bold by Drupglat. 75c.
Take Ball's Family Fills for constipation.

I have suggested, should be himself
disqualified to bold public office, but
of this I am not sure. There are cer
tainly two sides to the question."
THANKSGIVING

DAY.

RUNNING SORES ON L1MB3.
Llt'.le Girl's Obstinate Cat of Eczema
Mother Says: "Cuticura Remedies a Household Standby."

normal condition.

W

m
mm
Wright

orp-ams-

male organism.
As proof of this theory we call attention to the case of Mrs. Maggie
Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
completely cured by Lydia E. Pink'
ham's Vegetable Compound aftereverj'
.thing else hod failed. She writes : .

M
For two years 1 Buffered with dyspepsia
vhirh ax degnueroted the entire Hvntein Üuit I
una unable to attend to my (truly dntii.
felt weak and nervous, and nothing that I ata
tnirted good and It cauwdadisturlianceinniy
Ktonuu-h- .
I tried diffurent dvsiiriwia curen.
but nothing seemed to help nie. I waa advised to give Lydia E. llukbam's Vegetable
Compound a triiü, nnd w happily urpriaed
to find that it anted like a fine tonic, and in a
fewdaya I brjin to enjoy and propprlyditest
my food. My recovery waa rapid, and in
five week I was a well woman. I have reo- ommendod it to many suffering' women."
No other medicine in the world has
received snch widespread and unquali
fied endorsement or has such a record

of enre of female troubles, as has L vdia
K. rinkhain's Vegetable Compound.

tough-lookin-

g
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DEBILITY

And Why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
Specific for Dangerous
Are
Physical Declines.
The symptoms of general debility vary
according to the entusa but weakness is
always present, a teudeucy to perspire
aud fatigue easily, ringing iu the ears,
soineauies black sputa pansiug before
the eyes, weak back, vertigo, wakefulness caused by inability tc stop thinking,
and uirefreshin; sleep. Tbe cause of
the trouble may be some draiu on tbe
system or it may be mental or physical
overwork, sometimes insufficient nutri-

tion doe to digestive disturbance. In
tbe latter case there is generally a loss of
appetite and a coated tongue aa well as
general languor and debility.
Miss Lula, M. Metzger, a stenographer,
living at 71 Mill street, Watertown, Ñ.T.,
suffered for over a year from general
debility. "It wascanhedbyoverstody,"
she aays, "aud I had no ambition, didn't
want to go anywhere, my food didn't
taste good, I was ran down, lifeless and
listless. I took medicines bnt they failed
to help me. Finally friends recommended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to uiy
mother aud she got some for me. I took
them for some time and was entirely
cured and have had no return ot the
trouble."
Dr. Williams' Pink Fills enre debility
because they actually make new, red,
rich blood, aud as the blood carries
nourishment to all the orgiiugaud tissues
of the body, nerves as well as muscles,
the new blood stimulates the orpans to
do the work that nature expects of them
and uorniai health follows. Not ouly
is this treatment sufficient to cure debility bnt many severe nervous disorders
as well.
The pills are sold by all drngfrists, or
will be seut postpaid, on receipt of price,
60 cents per box, six boxes $3.50, by tbe
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, X. Y. Scud fur free diet book.

of this paper
to buy any- thing advertised in
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Its cohimns should insist
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what uver sk tor, refusing ail eubsu-tut- es
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HURT, BRUISE OR SPRAIN

Attendance at Llepslc Fair.
At tbe Lelpslc fall fair of 1906, the
number of firms represented as buyna
was 9,886, as against 9,105 in 1905 arid
7,534 In 1903; an Increase of over 31

per cent during the last three yea.
Tbe United States and Canada were
represented by 114 buyers, while Latin

THE

CARTRIDGES

States, L
Income From Abroad.
The London Economist states that
British capitalists draw an income of
$500,000,000 from their foreign invest
ments.
Last fiscal year they paid
Income tax on $330.300,000, as com
pared with $195,100,000 20 years ago.
The largest amount is derived from
interest on foreign and colonial gov
eminent securities and the next larg
est sum from dividends and interest
from foreign and colonial concerns.

gitimate pursuits.
"As we stop a moment from the
busy whirl of life to contemplate the
blessings that have been ours, we can '
than
find no more fitting expression
that of the Psalmist when he exclaimed, 'Oh, that men would praise
IT'S THE FOOD.
the Lord for his goodness, and for his
wonderful works to the children of The True Way to Correct
Troubles.

Nervous

RELIEVES FROM PAIN
Price 23c and 30c

America, Asia and Europe were also
well represented. The official list of
sellers this year shows that 3,275 firms
had exhibits, as against 3.101 in 1905,
The countries represented, and the
number of firms from each, were as
follows: German empire, 2,961; Aus- 228; France. 40; Great
Britain, 13; Netherlands, 13; Switzer
land, 6; Italy, 5; Belgium, 4; Den
mark, 2; Sweden, 2, and the United

men.' ,
"Now, therefore, I, Jesse F. McDonald, governor of the state of Colorado,
pursuant to the power and authority
a- - i
vv
ii ii
vested in me by law, and in accord'
ance with the proclamation ot the Pres- ldent of the United States, designating
Thursday, November 29, 1906, as a day
of Thanksgiving, do urge that the people of Colorado, in their homes and
churches, render thanks to God for his
bounteous blessings of the past nl to
request a continuance of his divine
favors. Let us emulate the Master by
mercy
Mrs. Tinkham claims that there is a deeds of kindness and acta of
kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a and love.
"It witness whereof, I have hereueranp-emcn- t
of the female
and which, while it causes a disturb unto set my hand and caused the great
ance similar to ordinary indigestion. seal of state to be affixed at Denver,
cannot be relieved without a medicine the state capital, this 9th day of Nowhich not onl v acts as a stomach tonic. vember, A. D, one thousand nine hunbut has a peculiar tonic effect on the fe dred and six.

Airs. At.

Rest for His Weary
Bones in House of Worship.

The janitor of one of Portsmouth's
largest churches was given a big surprise Sunday morning as he stepped
Into the auditorium after opening the
big front doors to allow of tbe usual
airing out. He came face to face with
man. At
a strange and
first the janitor feared a touch of the
chills, but he finally brought himself
together and inquired of the man what
he had been doing.
The fellow said that he had been
a night's rest on the cushions
of a pew away down front Saturday
night he was attracted to the church
by the singing of the choir during rehearsal. He found the door open,
walked in and sat down.
The music had that soothing effect
and the wanderer fell asleep. He knew
nothing more nntil daylight when he
awoke wondering where he was at He
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent
Fair-Thomas.
life he had never
mount, Walden's Ridge, Tena., Oct said that in all his
found a more comforable bed.
13. 1903."
The janitor looked about saw that
nothing was disturbed and then alMeat Inspection In Parla,
There are In Paris three principal lowed the stranger to go. Portsmouth,
abattoirs, the largest of which, "La N. H., Times.
Vllette," Is In the northern quarter of
Important to Mothers,
the city; "Vaugirard," which was
opened in 189S, and replaced the old Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOrTtA.
a safe and aore remedy for infanta and children,
slaughter-housof Crenelle; and
and see that it '
where horses are slain for
Bean tbe
food. Any butcher may slaughter aniinatiire
mals at these abattoirs on payment ot
a tax of 2 francs (40 cents) a hundred
la Uat For Over SO Tears.
kilograms (220 pounds) on tbe meat
The Kind Toa Eire Aiwija fiowbt.
so prepared. Butchers of the more
Herding of New York's Poor.
Important class and specially licensed
Paul D. Cravath, chairman of the
are permitted to sell the meat which
committee
of the
they have thus provided directly to tenement-hous- e
the smaller dealers who keep retail Charity Organization society, declares
meat stores throughout the city. In- that a close canvas shows that there
spectors are in constant attendance are in New York tenements 337,000
and any meat found Infected with dis- rooms that have no windows.
ease or otherwise unfit for food is satFor lexibllity, smooth finish, stiff
urated with petroleum and condemned.
Prior to the year 1810 the butchers of ness and durability, Denance Starch
oz.
Paris slaughtered animals in the has no equal 10c for 16
streets and public squares, but at that
He Is a wise man who either speaks
time municipal slaughter-house- s
truth or aays nothing.
the
where
"abattoirs" were established
animals intended for human food are
Inspected and the whole process of
slaughtering and disposal of the meat
and offal are kept under official

Dyspepsiarf Vomei

8

HOY

Tramp Finds

"Last year, after having my little
girl treated by a very prominent
physician, for an obstinate case of
eczema, I resorted to the Cuticura
Remedies, and was so well pleased
wl(J the almost instantaneous relief
afforded that we discarded the physlclan's prescription and relied entirely
on tbe Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Pills. When we
commenced with the Cuticura Remedies her feet and limbs were covered
with running sores.
In about six
weeks we had her completely well
and there has been no recurrence of
the trouble. We find that the Cuticura Remedies are a valuable household standby, living as we do, twelve
miles from a doctor, and where It
dolcosts from twenty to twenty-fivlars to come np on the mountain.

Governor
McDonald's
Proclamation
Names Thursday, the 29th
Denver. Following Is the governor's
proclamation calling the people of Col
orado to celebrate a day of thanksglv
ing:
of Colorado, Executive Cham
William Pinckney Whyte, United "State
ber, Denver,
reMaryland,
who
States senator from
During another year Colorado has
cently celebrated his 82d birthday, received full share of the blessings of
has never been Inside a saloon, never Almighty God.
smoked, and never rode in a cab.
'He waterqh the hills from his
chambers; the earth is satisfied with
The man who sows his life in thr the fruit of thy works. He causeth the
furrows of human need will reap c grass to grow for the cattle, and herb
for the service of man; that he may
rich reward. W. Smith.
bring forth fruit out of the earth
It has been a year of progress, not
alone In material matters, but In those '
things which soften the harsher things
of life, making it easier for those who
Caused by Female Disorders and Cured by carry burdens, spreading the spirit of
love broadcast among the people and
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
uplifting the citizenship of the state.
"Abundant harvests have been the
women
many
suffer with a reward of our farmers ; our merchants
A great
indigestion
or
dyspepsia which have prospered, our mines have proform of
does not seem to yield to ordinary treat- duced their wealth. All lines of Insymptoms
seem to be dustry and trade have shared in the
ment. While the
similar to those of ordinary indiges- general prosperous condition of the
tion, yet the medicines universally pre- state. Capital and labor have been
scribed do not seem to restore the pa busily and profitably employed in le-

tient

CHURCH PEW HIS BED.

For Pilles. Revolvers and Pistols.

Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .22 to .50, shoot

where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.

urn.

Shoot Them and Yoa'Il Shoot Well.

MS3

Always Buy Winchester Make.

SICK .SEADAGlll W. L. DOUGLAS

Nervous troubles are more often
PositirelT eared fcy
caused by improper food and indiges- Little Pill.
tlon than most people imagine. Even iCARTFR'Si these
Tbey siso rtííírs Dis
doctors sometimes overlook this fact
tress tnrnDjrpepsla. InA man aays:
digestion and Too Hearty
y
Ealing, A perfect
"Until two years ago waffles and
to Dimness. Kansea,
butter wii.h meat and gravy were the
Taste
Droirslness.
main features of my breakfast Final
In tbe lloula, uateA
ly dyspepsia came on and I found my
Tontrua. Pain in the Side.
self In a bad condition, worse In the
TORPID UVZH. Thay
moraine than any other time. I would refiiUta tbe Ecm'j. Paretj Vegetable.
my
stom
feeling
in
have a full, sick
SUALLFKICL
ach, with pains in my heart, sides and SyJülPlIL SUillCCSE.
head.
Genuino Hust Bear
"At times I would have no appetite
CARTERS
Signature
for days, then I would feel ravenous,
never satisfied when I did eat and so
nervons I felt like shrieking at the
"jesse f. Mcdonald. top
of my voice. I lost flesh badly
REFUSE t'JBSTlTUTES.
"By the governor, attest:
hardly knew which way to turn
and
"JAMES COWIE,
Grape- of
bought
box
a
I
day
one
nntil
"Secretary of State."
Nuts food to see If I could eat that
I tried it without telling the doctor,
GUNNISON TUNNEL.
and liked it fine; made me feel as If
"WhenyouhaYaVi.
Work of Lining It With Concrete Suc- I had something to eat that was satiscessfully Begun.
fying and still I didn't have that
OILED SUIT
Washington.
October 2Clh the first heaviness that I had felt after eating
food.
any
the
placed
in
was
other
lining
of the concrete
sAKZ U'-- 02 SLICKER
"I hadn't drank any coffee then in
Gunnison tunnel of the Uncompahgre
GrapeWork
demand
irrigation project in Colorado.
five weeks. I kept on with the
was begun in this tunnel January 11, NuU and in a month and a half I had
present
1905, and on the first ot the
gained 15 pounds, could eat almost
month 16.7S8 feet had been excavated, anythinr I wanted, dlint feel badly
757 feet having been excavated dur
, .'after eating and my nervousness was
The progress made
Ihttiee&sfest&nA
mfnth is considered exceptionally all gone. It's a pleasure to be well
onry 'way to get
again.
good when the character ot material
9
ine btsx
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
Several
msldered.
cr.,mtorri ta
everj-whe- r
.Sold
hundred feet of concrete floor in the Creek, Mich. Read the book. The
west end of the tunnel Is already com- - Road to Wellvllle ." In pkgs. There'!
pleted.
a reason."
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why they bold their shape, (it better,
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Come to the Baptist Bazar. All partios having donations
umi- win picase
Thursday Nov. 22nd, and buy ior tne mpuu
i"!,
W.1.L 1
J. Ham- your Christmas presents for less send them to, Mrs. IL Nov.
20thmodd by Tuesday noon,
than you can pet them
else. A large line of useful and
Folsom Iterrü.
!ivtii-ivnoii-on sale fit reason-- .
AND
We have prospects of four new
able prices.
' stone houses a Masonic hall and FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
IS
Mrs. Fannie Eddy and son.Roy three dwelling houses.
Have all Modern Equipment with
of Fort Collins, Colo., stopped in & Dn
F
Hearse Always Ready.
anfd
shlPPfd
day with Mrs.
to

Chas A, Law

a

-

any-wher-

TJ,

Wht

-

m,

.Tb. PntfL

cars

10

WANTED To buy or
feed a milch cow. Apply to'
H. C. Gkimmel.

LAND LAWYER.

Office Charlton Building,

Clayton N. M.

CITY MEAT .MARKET.
R. T. MANSKER,

a

Q. L. COOK.

CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.

themiPillts Wednesday.

J

--

fx

jj,,

-

Prop.

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Fancy Groceries, ;
Country Produce,
Choice Fruits,
Vegetables,
Always In Stock,

Real Estate and Homestead
PHOWNOW
CLW0NN.M,
Thursday morning Thos. P. James was in the city
Locating Agents.
where they are visiting Mart Ed- Saturday after supplies.
Stock bought and sold on
THE CLAYTON
dy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Melon were
Commission.
'''Mr. and Mrs. Melton, from down from Emery gap Saturday.
Texline,
Texas Phon No. I
Kenton, are here and will spend' Miss May James is in from the
Clayton. N.M.
the winter with their son, J, C. j rancQ visiting friends.
Meals and Lunches at All Hours
A. C. THOMPSON,
ivieuuu.
O. P. EASTERWOOD,
Day and Night,
Miss May Cortis and brother
Surveyor,
Bob Stewart is convalescing
Attorney,
Bread,
Pastry,
ere in from the ranch after supfrom an attack of scarlet fever.
lies, Monday.
Vegetables,
Fruit,
P. D. Harris, of Lampasis Tex.,
Hams, Bacon
Will Olive and Dud Walker are
arrived last Tuesday with the n from the Wight ranch with the The Best Goods at the Lowest
intention of inak;ng Clayton his
SUCCESSOR TO NEW MEXICO REALTY CO.
DW wagon.
Price3
future home.
,
i
.
uvcmu-icn.
..
Ocivtiuc,
Lair
1.
Homestead Locating And Surveying On Short
k ' Mr. Copeland, of Garrett, was tie inspector, was in town inspet-on, &t. C
OH,.
in town this week with a load of ing cattle for the Wight Live U
Notice. Prepare Desert Entries.
Thanksgiving turkeys.
stock KjO.
D.
BR,
ISftBEL
IANB
HANDLE LIVE STOCK AND RANCHES.
We have quite a settlement of
Munsey, Ind.,
poople from
i"HyS23IAM arid SURGEON
Society Events.
Messrs. Alvy,
near Clayton.
The Ladies Friday Afternoon
CountryCalls Answered.
Forest, Biake, Donovan and SellClub met with Mrs.
iterarv
ers. Mr. Alvey has purchased
cruce
week.
CLAYTON. N.
at hfsiie hoc,
The Clayton
lots near the C. & S. depot and Charles Wherrett this
Club met with
The Forty-twwill build a home and office.
WILLIAM HUME BROWN,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eklund Fri
Sole agents for sectional book day evening. Miss Susie Sny
case, document tiles and otlice der and Mr. D. W. Snyder won
furniture, at A. A. Wilts.
the prizes.
OFFICElSECOND FLOOR
I. A. Crow and Sain Smith
Mrs.
met
with
Club
The
Whist
OTTO BUILDING
from Valley, were here on busi- Morris Herzstein Wednesday afness before the land office, Sat ternoon. Mrs. Lackey won the
Dissolution Notice.
urday.
prize.
& sft sft
J. W. McQueen came up this Despite the blizzard which Public notice is hereby given
week to move his family to their struck Clayton this afternoon a that the firm of
R. PIERCE,
Proprietor,
Fawcett & Dean
new home in Amor u la.
number of carriages tilled with consisting of E. Fawcett and R Good Rigs and Careful Drivers,
pleasure seekers, faced it iL Dean' doin business as
Library tables, extension
gen
?J
iwpntv mile dr va to the
a
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection
cupboard
kitchen cabinets,
cl
U"!"",I'UM
01
luwn
and center tables, tit A. A. Will's Sr.hleter raneh for the house ParHay and Grain Always on Hand
ty, which will include a dance and Clayton, New Mexico, Is this day
Herman Blanchard, of the riv coyote chase. Mrs. Buck Miller dissolved by mutual
consent
er, was in the city a "ouple of xnd Mrs. Emmery Herrón are
CLAYTON, N. M,
Mr. Dean retires und Mr. Tw Phone No 35
days this week.
..
.
,
.,
tne nostesses ior tne occasion.
i
i
lu iuubi lues tuts uuaiiitiss an
ii i ii
Dr. Rid ere way, a prominent in i
an oi the liabilities and
turnes
Philadelphia physician, was the ms- and we feel assured that the
' indebtedness of the firm out
Spring, Prop.
guest of Dr. Lane for a couple ol guests will be well served.
j
standinff.
will
and
rnllont.
days this week.
a
i
.
.1
i
ttt,.i
w itn me innurcnes.
notes and SliTCmlnt.a. ' np ntlinv
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Ervien will
,
.
Sunday School at .
BAPTI8T
t, 4
make a visit to Alva, Okla., next
" v' """"""s
at
""i mjr
a. M.
servir.es
in
week. Enroute they will visit
be
and
íUe
to
said
firm
owinS
11 A. M. and 7:15 P. M.
Weekly
Fresh and Salt Meats.
the family of J. W. McQueen at
mu receipi ior ine same,
evenorayer
Wednesday
meeting
Amorillo,
Choice
WITNESS OUR HANDS.
and Vegetables
in? at i ÚO.
Reed Rockers and hat racks
i.v
b. IS. Uallaway, pastor.
9Htli Axr rt fiont mnrt
ThU
fw,
1 prnuOmCTi
. rpu'
Always in
plate raks, towel racks, clothe;
Alio uiauucis
TT . r.
muiiiuiiiOi
awuiix.
wajn,
bnvp
Mot.hndisf.
the.
.if
nbnrfb
A.
A.
Wilt,s.
at
racks
AWCETT.
Lpranffod to worshio at the ChrisPhone No. 85
CLAYTON. N M
Mrs!-Potte-

accompanied

r

to Kenton,
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Livery, Feed
a!e Stábles
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DENTIST
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Clayton

John

!

Meat Market
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Fruits

stock,

-

Tohn Hill and A. W.

i

Thomp

son took several cars of cattle t
Fort Collins, Thursday, for the
purpose of feeding tins winter.
Chas. Rowand and Will and
Al Baker, of the lower Cimarron
were here last Sunday.
Herb Davis and Miss Masrgif
Giles, of near Kenton, were here
Thursday for the purpose of tl
ing on land situated in the Car

:
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ine OUCKS ror dale.
Sunday school
completed.
íext Sunday at 10 A. m. Preach- - We have for sale several fine
ins service tit 11 A. M. and t :B0 Bucks, aees from lambs ur,
p. M. by Reverends Grimmcl and CaU on
or write the Arizona
btrohm,
t
KWn fin Vorln
"NT

unuibiiA

10

a.

M.

U

A.

M-

-

csunuay scnooi
Preaching services at
and 7;30 P. M.

SPANISH METHODIST
Isozo country.
Sunday School at 10 A. m. preach
See the new line of rockers at ing service at ll a. if.
A. A. Wilt's,
he Methodist Ladies Aid will
I

Davenports, Velor Upholster
mve an all day session with Mrs.
ed and imitation Spanish leather P. I.
Hurch, Wed,, November
come and see them and eet

The Crimm
Hardware Co.

Strictly Cash

DEALERS IN

Mf. O. W. Coffee begs to inform
his many friends and patrons
that on the 1st of November re
will commence a strictly cash
business. Mr. Coffee trusts that
his patrons will take this as it is
meant-- in
the utmost good will,
The fact that he must Davv cash
i
.11
Ior au coai Delore 1113 takeft Irom
,.i
litin0 car maKe9
11 necessary to
deil1
a cilsh bil9?-

General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils Eto

Tin Shop In Connection,

prices, they are cheaper than 2lst. Everybody infitdd.
yon can buy same goods in K. U
The Ladies of the Baptist
or other cities east.
church will hold their annual
Í The committee having the ar bazar, Thursday NoTembet 22nd
rangements for the Thanksgiving HtOfi at. tho Rtrtrii hnildinc rnfrint,
entertainment to be held at the
a goou upan oí
oai
First Baptist church the evening ly occupied by the f nfnittire" store r
a
norscs,
worK
set oí aotibie har- of the 2th, hare progressed in opposite tlKf Cbifleso laundry.ana
aiargeiwnmtam buggy.
their program, until they can A New Eñgland suppei will be newi
announce to the public that they sefYCd iti emtitítvotii
Apply to Ki Ti ManSkeh
are prepared to give an interest
Clayton N M,
ing and instructive program.
Dissolution Notice.full outline of which will be pub
fOH SAIjE--A- . Cottag otifan.listed next weelo t
nereny
wotrce i
given tnat tne ary store,. Thj8
w1h m gol(
The ladies of the Baptist Aid firm composed of U Wí Ilobsón, cheap
Have prepared a special feature C.
E. T&tRngtot and 0. A Tim- - reWAÍIÜ OÍTÉÍIEÉDlh children in their bazar
I Tén dollar reftár'd oltdrfed fot the
AU bring your nickles and have mcfas. orta!n?ZC"d for thí ríutbosé
discovery dnd return of á light brah
At,
stathhAÍness
rrtit
Hninw
í.f
a
ft?ne fan
vT
w fma rooátér wb'ícli str'ayéd of was
4
w it
m
I
Dr, Lane, assisted by bf. S;
stolen fren nfy píacé;
Hoteon
klairrf Trinidad, performed an dissolved! Nov. 10 L.
6'eo. v déÍtamore.
Operation for apenaicitis on liar withdraws from said fifhi and
y Blair, a thirteen year old boy 0 E. FarrTnlgton and C; A.- Thn- Jmng at lexline, this week.
morrs' will eMiiburf the business
All
Notice is hereby given that alf
U W HotoSoN
all
Headfhi&rters
forbidden
arc
to
E.- Farrinoto'n'.'
tres
Persons
piss upon the property d th
G. A. TlÁfMON'9'.
Kindi of vegetables
I
I
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Undersigned

Aunty
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M--

located in Uuion

Jackson Tadou,

Gann.
We' v fáf.i to call the' attention of
6ur readers to the double page
id of M. Herzstein and Co. inthiá
issue, feeling that we are doing
the public a favor by so doing as
to represents some rare values.
M C.

JOST Market,
Í0r

OLD MEXICO.
and meat
oí
"The Egypt the New World"
IÍÍ. C. gM.
The Colorado & Southeren has
some splendid illustrated litera- íi. S. COlftT C0MMISSI0EK'
ture telling of the Sister Repub
"Will transact ail business that
lic, also special round trip rates
Write T. E. Fisher, General Pas- - comes within his official dufifis:
N: M:
Folsom,
senger Agent, Denver.

Folsoiti Lumber Co
fends of MMiñ

material fitiildéf
Hardwaíe, fmUt ÓiléStiggié's, Wügdñh
Faímín i&fím&Diñt and Wífidffiífe
Folsom,
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